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Welcome to the CCS COMMUNITY Compass
Our purpose is to share stories and experiences about staff and students, letting parents and caregivers know
what is taking place at CCS! Do you have suggestions for what you would like to see covered in this publication?
Email us at info@calgarychristianschool.com

Splish, Splash,
Hands-on-learning meets a student's
dream-come-true! Grade Fives applied
their knowledge about volume and
displacement while they soaked their
teachers! Watch the fun, here!

The CCS Community has grown
this 2020/2021 school year!
Congratulations to the CCS
teachers that have, or will,
welcome(d) babies this school year.

CCS Community
Maker Boxes Edition
g
Sprin

The idea for the CCS Community
Maker Box was inspired by the
many, many Creators within the
CCS community. Products ranging
from home decor, bath products,
jewelry, and much more filled this
Spring Edition, the second iteration,
of the project. Making the perfect
Mother's Day gift and highlighting
Makers including alumni, students
and current families - the Box was
truly remarkable! Learn more on our
website.

This longstanding
CCS Secondary
staple cannot be
dampened by Covid!
Take a look at some
of the featured
Senior Projects by
this year's grads.
Amazing work!

Click
here to
read the
newest
issue.

From editor, Ms. Stewart:
The CCS times has been a
wonderful opportunity for grade
seven students to demonstrate
their love of writing through
journalism. I have loved watching
how creative this group is and by
the end they were essentially
planning, writing, and editing it all
by themselves. I hope to continue
running CCS times in the future
and allow for more students to
join in!

hockey + math =
A 6th grade math project that
had students allocating a
$100,000,000.00 budget and
running an NHL team using
their learned math skills!

Check out how these
mini GMs did!

Baking & cooking, yoga &
running, pizza & chocolate,
80s & 90s - read about these
pairings and more of Mrs.
Elchuk's preferences!

